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Japs on Eniwetok since early in the
month, topped off with fuel and
headed back to the now-familiar
territory to cover the operation. To
the westward Adms. Spruance and
Mitscher were about to bloody the
Japs in their own backyard —
Truk, Saipan, Tinian, Guam —
thus ensuring freedom from
Japanese air attack during the
Eniwetok operation.

Land-based bombers continued
hitting Ponape, Kusaie, and
Wake. The stronger of the by-
passed Marshall atolls were

kept impotent by intermittent
shellings and bombings. Eniwetok
was completely isolated.

That atoll looks like a slightly
lopsided hoop on the chart. Its 70-
miles of coral reef are strung with
over 30 small islands, the principal
ones being Engebi, in the north, and
Eniwetok and Parry, in the south.
The two southern islands each flank
the breaks in the reef through
which ships can enter. Thus, to get
at Number One Target, Engebi, the
invasion forces had to steam past
Parry and Eniwetok Island.

D-Day was 17 February 1944. In
spite of the Japanese attempts to
isolate their islands from Western
eyes, Eniwetok would look familiar
to some of the men who were to
enter her lagoon. Between 26
January and 13 February, the
submarine USS
Searaven had
made a

thorough photographic
reconnaissance of the atoll. By sunup
that morning, Capt. Ephraim R.
McLean Jr., in charge of the southern
section of the Expeditionary Group,
could make out one of the two usable
entrances to the huge lagoon — Wide
Passage. From the bridge of the
destroyer Phelps, he ordered his
heterogeneous group of LSTs, LCIs,
tugs, oilers, and destroyers into line.
Preceded by the minesweeps Oracle
(L/Cmdr. John R. Fels) and Sage (Lt.
Franklyn K. Zinn) they headed
through Wide Passage, Eniwetok
Island on their right, and into the
lagoon where no American ship had
entered since 1923 when USS
Milwaukee entered through the same
strait. The whole operation seemed
so casual that it might just as well
have been a convoy entrance through
the narrows into New York Harbor.

At 0820, the Sage reported she
had swept a moored mine. The
column was called to a halt until
the Sage machine-gunned the
horned red ball. When it had been
sunk, the ships continued to ease
forward. Nice going.

Hours later it was learned that
the entire group had passed over a
minefield! Captain McLean in his
report stated: “The fact that the
entire Southern Group, including
two deep-draft oilers (Gazelle,
Gemsbok), entered by Wide
Passage and through a
mine field from which 29
mines were subsequently

swept, attests either to
ineffectiveness of enemy

mines or to a large
amount of very good

luck on our part.”

In the
meantime, the

Northern Group,
consisting of the major combatant
ships and the transports, including
Cambria (Capt. C.W. Dean, USCG)
with both Adm. Hill and Gen.
Watson aboard, arrived off the
second breach in the reef, Deep
Entrance. At 0700, the cruisers
Indianapolis (Capt. Einar R.
Johnson) and Portland (Capt.
Thomas G.W. Settle) sounded the
starting gun with salvos at
Eniwetok and Parry islands. The
densely wooded islands swallowed
the explosives without response.

Up until the day of departure
from Kwajalein, it was thought that
the only island strongly garrisoned
was Engebi. Then had come a
dispatch from Adm. Nimitz saying
that a prisoner of war had declared
Parry and Eniwetok also strongly
held. But aerial reconnaissance had
shown no large installations on
either of these islands. Maybe they
were craftily camouflaged under
the dense foliage? But why were
the Japs holding back their fire?
Were there any Japs at all?
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On Truk, Adm. Mineichi
Koga, Commander-in-Chief
of the Japanese Combined

Fleet (Adm. Chester Nimitz’s
counterpart) was pondering a

Secondary Defense Line through
the Marianas, Truk, Palau, and
northern New Guinea.

Eniwetok, the most western
atoll of the Marshalls,

was not within the indrawn
defense line that Koga thoughtfully
traced on his chart. During the
middle of February 1944, Eniwetok
must indeed have felt like the
orphan of the Pacific. Eniwetok
never really had a chance.

But Eniwetok was to prove no
cinch, either.

When Adm. Harry Hill left
Majuro Atoll on 3 February, after
directing its occupation, he headed
for Kwajalein and for a bigger job —
command of the Eniwetok
Expeditionary Group. There, while
the sweet stench of enemy dead was
still heavy in the air, he began to put
final details on the basic plans. His
ships were ready. So were the
reserve attack troops (22nd Marine
Regiment and 106th Infantry
Regiment, USA, plus reinforcing
units all under B/Gen. T.E. Watson,
USMC), unused at Kwajalein.

After a St. Valentine’s Day
conference of commanding officers
and flag officers, the old battleships,

cruisers, destroyers, escort
carriers, transports,
minesweeps, and
landing craft sortied
from Kwajalein

Lagoon on 15 February
and headed northwest in

two groups. Admiral
Ginder’s carrier-cruiser

group (Task Group 58.4),
which had been

slapping
at the

Not just another atoll in the procession of  forlorn
Japanese-held islands leading to Tokyo, the taking of
Eniwetok offered a special challenge to America’s
amphibious fleets
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Operation Catchpole in full action as Marines man a machine gun
position — ready to knock out snipers while an SBD flies top
cover. Operation Catchpole was the code name assigned to the
final major element of the US seizure of the Marshall Islands group

using the forces that had been earmarked for the cancelled
assault on Kavieng in New Britain and then allocated

as the reserve for the capture of Kwajalein in
Operation Flintlock (see the last issue of

Sea Classics for the complete story of
this unique operation).


